REGEN ANU RHEO
ReGen Anu Rheo is
human tissue allograft
derived from placental tissue; amniotic membrane
and amniotic fluid.
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Amniotic Fluid and
Tissue are rich in
components for tissue
regeneration.

INCLUDING
••
••
••
••
••
••
••

Growth Factor proteins
Cytokines
Collagen (all substrates, Fibronectin, Laminin)
Hyaluronic Acid
miRNA
Associated Exosomes
Secretomes

Cellular Components
••
••
••
••

Pluripotential MSC’S (aka: Medicinal Signaling Cells)
Fibroblasts
Keratinocytes
Ephitelial cells.

Regen Anu Rheo Supports Tissue Regeneration
AnuGenX: Anu Life Sciences’ proprietary, patent pending process

Optimize the
Full Spectrum of
Growth Factors

Maximize the
Extracellular
Matrix
Preserve miRNA,
Exosomes,
secretomes and
cellular components

THE FACTS
DONORS: Healthy women 18-35 years old, undergo an extensive
clinical risk assessment of their medical and social histories. Blood
and tissue tests determine eligibility to donate.
The placental tissue can be accepted for donation after a healthy
baby is delivered via elective Caesarian section, avoiding any ethical
or moral issues.
RELEASE APPROVAL: Once donor tissue is collected it is minimally
manipulated utilizing Anu Life Sciences’ proprietary AnuGenX process
within the regulations of FDA 21CFR part 1271/ PHS 361.
Release criteria includes extensive bioburden testing to insure safety
as well as quality protocols and review.
SAFETY: A 100 year history has been documented with no reported
recipient rejections, since the amniotic tissue does not express HLA
type antigens.
In fact there is a significant body of peer reviewed literature
documenting anti-microbial, anti-inflammatory and anti-tumorigenic
characteristics. Additionally, the literature demonstrates up-regulation
of healthy, strong tissue regeneration.

THE PRODUCT

REGEN ANU RHEO
Allows for cell adherence
and growth in the ECM
Natural human structural
and biochemical ECM
Packaged in our unique “Vial
in Vial system” for safety then
shipped in our high-tech packaging system.
This packaging reduces the
volume of materials and allows
us to ship in smaller containers at lower cost to you.
We know your freezer space is
valuable.

Product is shipped and stored at -65°C or colder. One-year
expiration.
Item #
100-050-0500
100-100-1000
100-200-2000

Description
Regen Anu Rheo
Regen Anu Rheo
Regen Anu Rheo

Vol
0.5 ml
1 ml
2 ml

